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DAYTON
NEWS RELEASE
ONE OF NATION'S LEADING ACADEMICS OF AFRICAN-AMERICAN STUDIES
TO PERFORM WITH UD ENGLISH PROFESSORS ON 'POETIC VOICE' EVENT
DAYTON, Ohio- One of the country's renowned scholars of African-American studies

is coming to the University of Dayton to collaborate with the school's most celebrated poet-inresidence and its jazz saxophonist.
'
Henry Louis Gates Jr., director of the W.E.B. Du Bois
Institute for Afro-American

Research and professor of humanities at Harvard University, will be on campus on Thursday,
Feb. 28, for "The Poetic Voice: A Day with Herbert Woodward Martin and Henry Louis Gates
Jr., with the Music of Willie L. Morris III."
At 3 p.m., faculty and students will meet with Gates, Martin and Morris in Sears Recital
Hall in the Jesse Philips Humanities Center. The title of the performance is "An Encounter with
the Poetry, Prose and Improvisation of the African-American Experience." At 8 p.m., the three
men will continue their collaboration with "Paul Laurence Dunbar and the Music of the Spoken
Word" in the Kennedy Union Ballroom.
Both events are free and open to the public.
This event coincides with Martin's upcoming book In His Own Voice : The Dramatic and

Other Uncollected Works of Paul Laurence Dunbar (Ohio University Press), which will include a
foreword by Gates. The book is due out at the end of February.
"As poet and scholar, Herbert Martin has made significant contributions to AfricanAmerican literature, and he has long been instrumental in putting the University of Dayton on
the national stage with his work," said Roger Crum, the Graul Chair in arts and languages who
has coordinated this event with the College of Arts and Sciences.
Crum added, "'The Poetic Voice' is certainly a celebration of Herb Martin. But it will
also be an innovative literary and artistic event in its own right with its combination of poetry,
criticism and music realized in the collaboration of Martin, Gates and Morris."
Martin, professor emeritus of English at UD, has earned national acclaim for his poetry
and portrayal of poet Paul Laurence Dunbar, a native Daytonian and the country's first
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African-American poet to achieve national and international fame. With Central Michigan
University English professor Ronald Primeau, Martin edited In His Own Voice, which brings
together Dunbar's previously unpublished and uncollected short stories, essays, poems and
dramas.
Considered one of the leading cultural critics in the U.S., Gates is a prolific writer on
multicultural and African-American issues. Many of his articles have appeared in such
magazines as Time, The New Yorker and The New Republic. He also is a regular guest on national
talk shows.
Gates is author of the books Thirteen Ways of Looking at a Black Man (1997), The Future of
the Race (co-authored with Cornel West, 1996), Colored People: A Memoir (1994) and Loose
Canons: Notes on the Culture Wars (1992), among others. His book Wonders of the African World

(1999) will be used as a companion book to the upcoming BBC/PBS television series by the
same name.
Morris, an associate professor of music, teaches saxophone performance and is director
of UD's jazz ensemble. He also serves as the associate director of athletic bands and
coordinates jazz studies. He recently completed a recording of the saxophone compositions of
Paul Creston.
Preceding Gates' arrival to campus, a classic Dunbar poem,"We Wear the Mask," will
be distributed to UD faculty, staff and students in hope that they discuss Dunbar's work and
the African-American experience. The poem, which was selected by Martin, begins: "We wear the
mask that grins and lies, It hides our cheeks and shades our eyes- This debt we pay to human guile;
with torn and bleeding hearts we smile, and mouth with myriad subtleties."

"Our goal is to make this part of a larger campus-wide event in which many will become
familiar with Dunbar's poem before the actual day of the event," Crum explained.
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For media interviews, contact Roger Crum at (937) 229-1369 or via e-mail at
roger.crum@notes.udayton.edu.

